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Abstract. The increasing amounts of streaming and downloadable me-
dia becoming available in converged digital broadcast and next genera-
tion mobile broadband networks will require intelligent interfaces capable
of personalizing the selection of content according to user preferences and
moods. We propose an approach to automatically generate atmosphere-
like metadata from BBC synopsis descriptions, by applying LSA latent
semantic analysis to deﬁne the degree of similarity between textual pro-
gram descriptions and emotional tags in a semantic space.
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1 Introduction
Since 2005 the broadcaster BBChasmade their program listings available as XML
formatted TVA TV-Anytime [1] metadata, which allows for describing media us-
ing complementary genre aspects, atmosphere as well as synopsis. We have in a re-
lated paper [2] analyzed how these metadata features may complement each other
when applying more genre dimensions in parallel, and thus increase the number
of relevant recommendations, by capturing similarities across the traditional di-
vide of categories. In particular the TVA genre dimension atmosphere seemed able
to identify programs that might be perceived as similar even though they belong
to diﬀerent genre categories. Extending this approach we propose in the present
paper a method to automatically generate atmosphere-like metadata using the
synopsis of TV programs. We outline in the following sections a framework for
modeling emotional context using last.fm tags as markers in a semantic space,
the methodology for extracting latent semantics, the retrieved results followed by
a discussion of our early results based on BBC synopsis descriptions.
2 Aﬀective Terms
When investigating how unstructured metadata can be used to describe media,
the social music network last.fm provides an interesting case. Despite the idio-
syncratic character of tags deﬁned by hundred thousands of users, recent studies
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within music information retrieval have revealed that last.fm users often tend
to agree on the emotional terms they apply to music. This correlation between
social network tags and the speciﬁc music tracks they are describing, makes it
possible to deﬁne high-level categories, which provide a simpliﬁed mood ground-
truth reﬂecting the perceived emotional context of the music [3][4].
With point of departure in these ﬁndings we hypothesize that it might be
possible to extract the emotional context of a TV program by projecting its
synopsis into a semantic space, and use last.fm tags as aﬀective buoys to de-
ﬁne the textual description within emotional context. Drawing on psychological
studies [5], establishing that emotional assessment can be reduced to a seman-
tic diﬀerential spanned by the two primary dimensions of valence and arousal,
we use these two axes to outline an emotional plane for a last.fm semantic tag
space. The ﬁrst of the these two dimensions describes how pleasant something
is along an axis going from happy to sad, whereas the latter dimension captures
the amount of involvement ranging from passive states like dark or soft to active
aspects of excitation as reﬂected in tags like angry or sexy.
3 Latent Semantics
As a machine learning technique which resembles cognitive comprehension of
text, LSA latent semantic analysis [6][7][8] extracts meaning from texts by mod-
eling the usage patterns of words in multiple documents and represent the terms
and their contexts as vectors in a high-dimensional space. To retain only the
most essential features the dimensionality of the original sparse matrix is re-
duced to around 300 dimensions. This reduced LSA space makes it possible to
compute the semantic relatedness of synopsis and aﬀective terms as the cosine
of their vectors, with values towards 1 signifying degrees of similarity between
the items and low values close to zero or negative signifying a random lack of
correlation. In this semantic space a synopsis text and words which express the
same meaning will thus be represented as vectors that are closely aligned, even
if the terms are not literally co-occurring within the same context.
4 Results
Taking a selection of short BBC program descriptions as input, we compute the
cosine similarities between a synopsis text vector and each of the selected last.fm
emotional words. An analysis of the program “News night”, based on the short
description: News in depth investigation and analysis of the stories behind the
day(s) headline, triggers the tags funny and sexy which might not immediately
seem a ﬁtting description, probably caused by these emotional terms being di-
rectly correlated with the occurrence of the words stories and news within the
synopsis. The atmosphere of the lifestyle program “Ready Steady Cook!” might
be somewhat better reﬂected in the synopsis: Peter Davidson and Bill Ward
challenge celebrity chefs to create mouth watering meals in minutes, which trig-
gers the tag romantic as associated with meals. Another singular emotion can
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be retrieved from the documentary “I am boy anorexic”, which based on the
synopsis: Documentary following three youngsters struggling to overcome their
obsessive relationship with food as they recover inside a London clinic and then
return to the outside world, triggers the aﬀective term dark. We ﬁnd a broader
emotional spectrum reﬂected in the lifestyle program “The ﬂying gardener” de-
scribed by the text: The ﬂying gardener Chris travels around by helicopter on a
mission to ﬁnd Britain(s) most inspirational gardens. He helps a Devon couple
create a beautiful spring woodland garden. Chris visits impressive local gardens
for ideas and reveals breathtaking views of Cornwall from the air. The synopsis
triggers a concentration of passive pleasant valence elements related to the words
soft, mellow combined with happy. In this context also the tag cool comes out
as it has a strong association to the word air contained in the synopsis, while
the activation of the tag aggressive appears less explainable.
Fig. 1. LSA cosine similarity between the synopsis descriptions of “The ﬂying gar-
dener” and “Super Vets” against 12 frequently used last.fm aﬀective terms
This cluster of pleasant elements is lacking in the LSA analysis of the program
“Super Vets” which instead evokes a strong emotional contrast based on the
text: At the Royal Vet College Louis the dog needs emergency surgery after a life
threatening bleed in his chest and the vets need to ﬁnd out what is causing the
cat (..)ﬁts, where both pleasant and unpleasant active terms like happy and sad
stand out in combination with strong emotions reﬂected by the tag romantic.
And as can be seen from programs like “The ﬂying gardener” and “Super Vets”
(Fig.1) the correlation between the synopsis and the chosen tags might often
trigger both combinations of complementary elements as well as contrasting
emotional components rather than a single monochrome feeling.
We proceeded to explore whether we could sum up a distinct pattern reﬂecting
an emotional proﬁle pertaining to a TV series, by accumulating the LSA values
of correlation between synopsis texts and emotional tags over several episodes.
For this purpose we chose the soap “East Enders” and the comedy “Two pints
of lager” and analyzed descriptions of six consecutive episodes from each series.
Even when only comparing the synopsis and emotional tags over six episodes
(Fig.2), it appears that the accumulated LSA correlation values in the soap “East
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Fig. 2. LSA cosine similarity of the soap “East Enders” and the comedy “Two Pints”
against 12 frequently used last.fm aﬀective terms accumulated over six episodes
Enders” are roughly twice as high as in the comedy “Two pints of lager”. The
contributions of aﬀective components in both histograms are unbalanced, but
whereas the former series has a bottom-heavy emphasis on angry and sad emo-
tions, the balance is reversed in the latter with a shift towards predominantly
happy and funny elements complemented with soft and mellow aspects. These
patterns can similarly be made out when considering the emotional components
plotted over time for the soap and comedy respectively (Fig.3). The distribu-
tion in “East Enders” is much more dense and emotionally saturated reﬂecting
aspects of arousal, while the character of “Two pints of lager” seems mirrored
in a pronounced clustering of lighter elements of positive valence and an overall
sparsity of excitation within the matrix.
Fig. 3. LSA cosine similarity of the soap “East Enders” and the comedy “Two Pints”
against 12 frequently used last.fm aﬀective terms accumulated over six episodes
5 Discussion
Projecting BBC synopsis descriptions into an LSA space using last.fm tags as
emotional buoys, we have demonstrated an ability to extract patterns reﬂecting
combinations of emotional components. Analyzing the emotional components
reﬂected in the synopsis descriptions over a sequence of episodes, we have been
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able to separate these aspects into patterns deﬁned by the sparsity and char-
acter of the distribution. While each synopsis triggers an individual emotional
response related to a specic episode, general patterns still emerge when accumu-
lating the LSA correlation between synopsis and emotional tags over consecutive
episodes, which enables us to diﬀerentiate between a comedy and a soap based
on a textual description alone. We therefore propose that emotional components
describing the content of media might be retrieved as latent semantics by using
aﬀective terms as sensors in a semantic space, and we suggest that LSA might
be applied to extract structural patterns from synopsis descriptions as a basis
for automatically generating mood-based recommendations. Though the synop-
sis descriptions trigger both combinations of complementary elements as well as
contrasting emotional components rather than a monochrome aﬀective response,
they nevertheless pertain to distinct patterns which we speculate might be used
as a basis to build emotional patterns capturing user preferences.
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